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Inaugural AUSD Honor
Strings Workshop
Collaborative with
San Gabriel USD’s
Jefferson Middle School
Honor Orchestra

City of Alhambra’s
General Plan
I

n 2015, the City of
Alhambra kicked off its
Comprehensive General
Plan update branded as “Vision 2040 – A Community’s
Mosaic.” The General Plan
is a long-range vision for the
future of the community
and is sometimes referred
to as the “blueprint” or
“constitution” for the future.
The City’s General Plan was
last adopted in 1986, and although parts of the plan have

been updated since then, it is
necessary for the City to once
again look into its future and
decide what it wants to be,
the direction it wants to go
in and how it will get there.
The General Plan is
intended to foster a vision
for the long-range planning
of the community. Each
element includes narrative
text followed by goals, policies, and implementation
measures.

>> see GENERAL PLAN Page 4A

The Inaugural AUSD Honor Strings Workshop Collaborative
with San Gabriel USD’s Jefferson Middle School Honor Orchestra
was a performance made possible because AUSD’s Jennifer Quan
and SGUSD’s Esther Minwary met at Honor Orchestra in 1992
and remained friends. Together they launched the First Annual
Honor Strings Workshop Collaborative with 112 musicians from
five middle schools and two districts who collaborated, experienced
new conductors, and performed for the community Jan. 20. ARTS
Advance AUSD.

Move clocks forward one hour
Daylight Saving Time returns

at 2 a.m. Sunday, March 10

Remember to set the clock
forward an hour on
Saturday, March 9, before going to bed.
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The Mini Grants ranged from $100 to $200 and went to teachers from all 13 Alhambra School District
elementary schools, four high schools, and Lift North.

Rotary Club of Alhambra
presents annual
Mini-Grants to teachers

T

he Rotary Club of Alhambra presented
Mini Grants to 49 Alhambra Unified
School District teachers in a ceremony
Feb. 19. During the last 27 years, Rotary has donated over $215,000 in Mini Grants. The grants
were presented to Alhambra Unified School
District teachers by Dr. David Snyder, chairman
of the Mini Grant selection committee.

The grants ranged from $100 to $200 and went
to teachers from all 13 Alhambra School District
elementary schools, four high schools, and Lift
North.
Additional funding was provided by The Alhambra, Kerechuk Motors, Republic Services, Transtech
Engineering, Spark Academy, and Beggxis H.
Lieberg, DDS.
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Mayor’s Corner

City dedicated to creative leadership, quality
services, supportive business environment

By Mayor Adele Andrade-Stadler

Let me begin by thanking this community for electing me to the City Council. I
promise to put forth my greatest effort to
serve you all. As councilmembers, it is our
role to create the policies that adhere to our
mission statement. Our mission statement
is simple and yet profound. The City of Alhambra is dedicated to responsive, creative
leadership and quality services ensuring
desirable neighborhoods and a supportive
business environment while being sensitive
to the diversity of our community.
Alhambra has helped to build better

communications with our diverse immigrant community through Weibo.com and
make department materials multilingual.
Let us continue to build off what has been
done and provide and promote the best
language-rich community that continues
to inform its residents through a variety of
methods.
Desirable neighborhoods are safe and
clean, and they are given resources to ensure they stay that way. Having our Neighborhood Watch programs help to not only
fight crime but help to build relationships is
very important in an emergency and more.
I encourage you to reach out to our police
department and set up a Neighborhood
Watch program today!
The City and Chamber work as partners
in successfully highlighting the small businesses. Let’s make sure we are reaching each
and every business in all five districts that
need support in their success.
Make sure you stop by our wonderful
library. It is such a vibrant place to visit
and borrow a book or two. The children’s
library has a great program called 1,000
Books Before Kindergarten. Parents please
check it out because reading to our children
early has profound academic rewards.
With the 710 tunnel off the table,
transportation discussions are even more
relevant as we continue to plan for our
future needs. Do we add to the fleet of
our existing Act buses? Do we add to the

routes to make sure we are getting to all
four corners of the city? Do we expand
to reach the Gold Line? Do we make sure
our fleet is environmentally clean so not
to contribute to the air pollution? Do we
create more pedestrian safe walking zones?
Let’s put our dollars to good use so all our
neighborhoods find relief.
Let us not forget our partnership with
our schools. A city is defined and rated in
part by how good the schools are managed.
There is no doubt that in classrooms all
over Alhambra teachers are giving their best
to help shape our students into productive,
creative citizens. Let’s make sure we as a city

are good and fair partners by providing all
the resources we can to make sure our kids
are healthy in mind and spirit. I hope to
address some of the most pressing issues
facing our families. I hope to help facilitate
roundtable discussions on these various
issues.
In the tradition of former fellow Councilmember Gary Yamauchi, I would like
to have a community table set up at our
farmers market on Sundays, so please stop
by and let’s chat.
Together, my council colleagues and I
will no doubt continue work done by our
predecessors and yet form our new paths.
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Get to core of the matter

Abdominal workouts are more than
just endless crunches. There are other exercises that can help keep the core muscles
fit. Here are some of the ways you can be
working your abs and how Planet Fitness
can help.
Planks: The easiest way to perform a
plank is by starting in a four-point kneeling position, with hands and knees on the
floor and torso in a "table-top"
position. The most important
aspect of the plank, in
terms of both safety and
technical effectiveness,
is bracing your core.
Once you're in this
position, activate your
stomach muscles and
try to keep your spine
as straight as possible.
Hold a steady plank for
15 seconds to target your
abs while also building
strength in your butt, legs, and
shoulders.
Mountain climbers: this exercise combines strength and cardio. Start in a plank
position with arms and legs long. Keep abs
pulled in and your body straight. Squeeze
your glutes and pull your shoulders away
from your ears. Pull your right knee into
your chest. As the knee draws to the chest,
pull your abs in even tighter to be sure
your body doesn’t sag or come out of its
plank position. Quickly switch and pull
the left knee in. At the same time you
push your right leg back, pull your left

knee in to the chest using the same form.
Continue to switch knees. Pull the knees
in switching simultaneously so that you
are using a running motion. Core body
stability is crucial.
Bridges: Build strength in your back,
butt, and hips with a set of bridges. Lie
on your back in a bent-knee position with
your feet flat on the floor. Place your feet
hip-width apart with the toes
facing away from you. Gently
contract your abdominal
muscles to flatten your
lower back into the floor.
Maintain this muscle
contraction throughout
the
exercise.
Gently exhale while
holding your abdominal contraction and
press your hips upwards
off the floor into extension
by contracting your glutes.
At the same time press your
heels into the floor for more stability.
Maintaining your abdominal contraction
helps avoid excessive arching in your lower back. Inhale and slowly lower yourself
back to your starting position. Remember
to exercise from a position of good posture
so you’ll strengthen that way.
Having a strong core can provide you
with the physical strength you need to not
only tackle your gym routine but also enjoy everyday life. As always, please consult
with a physician prior to beginning any
exercise program.

Trainer Nadine Munoz (in front) shows team member Memei Chin some ab workouts.
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Keep Alhambra Beautiful

Published by the Alhambra Chamber of Commerce.
A monthly publication with a circulation of 40,000, Around
Alhambra is mailed to every business and residence in the City of
Alhambra and to all interested local, state, and county officials.
We welcome comments, press releases, and community
interest stories and will make every effort to include
all appropriate information. Please e-mail submissions
to djenkins@alhambrachamber.org.
For advertising rates and other information, contact
Alhambra Chamber of Commerce
104 S. First St., Alhambra, CA 91801
Tel: 626 282-8481 Fax: 626 282-5596
www.alhambrachamber.org
Publisher and Editor: Sharon Gibbs
News Director: Dulcy Jenkins
Executive Committee
President:
Helen Romero Shaw, The Gas Company
Vice President:
Megan Meloughney, The Ratkovich Company/The Alhambra
Immediate Past President:
Joanna Vargas, The Fit Factor
At-Large members:		
Evike Chang, Evike.com, Inc.
Frank Chen, Law Offices of Frank W. Chen
Robert Fukui, High Point Marketing
Valarie Gomez, YMCA of West San Gabriel Valley
Lee Lieberg, LandZ Real Estate
Mark Paulson, Anthony Venti Realtors

La Ciudad de Alhambra pide la colaboración de sus residents
阿罕布拉市要求居民為市區整潔盡責出力
Recently, the Alhambra Community Development
Department mailed a public service flyer to all property owners with a reminder about their responsibility
in maintaining their homes free of trash and litter.
This includes monitoring the sidewalk and parkway
green space, especially watering the “street tree” in the
parkway, that does so much to add beauty and shade
to the busy streets.
As part of keeping neighborhoods clean and presentable, store all trash containers out of public view
until trash pickup day. Everyone has bulky items that
need to occasionally be discarded. The City can help

with that. If discarding junk that does not fit in the
trash bins, call Republic Services at 888-742-5234.
Remember, keeping junk out of the front yard will only
increase property value as well as that of neighbors.
“The recent utility bill insert is one way to reach the
broadest segment of the community to provide useful
tips on property maintenance, cleaning up litter and
disposing trash, and how to schedule bulky item and
E-waste pick-ups,” said Marc Castagnola, director of
the Community Development Department. “We can
always use the community’s help when it comes to
making sure the City is clean and well maintained.”

GENERAL PLAN From Page 1A

The updated General Plan is organized in a contemporary
format that includes the following 7 chapters:

Board of Directors
Francella Aguilar, Municipal Relationship Manager
Christopher T. Balmaseda, Taiwanese American Professionals
Nickie Chan, J & N’s Formula to Wellness
Harish Amar, California Institute of Advanced Management
Iris Lai, Alhambra Hospital Medical Center
Joe Pavon, Al’s Towing
Liza Rodriguez, Vidorra
Lorraine Simpson Brooks, Credit Union of Southern California
Dr. David Snyder, Snyder Optometry, Inc.
Linda Wong, Spark After School Academy
		
Ambassadors
Jewelyn Co, president
Nickie Chan
Kay Lee Fukui
Eddie Garcia
Cindy Ho
Frances Lo
Mary Ann Torres-Co
Sam Yue
Staff
C.E.O.: Sharon Gibbs
Membership/Advertising Sales: Stan Yonemoto
Office Manager: Irma Hernandez
News Director: Dulcy Jenkins
Writers: Glenn Barnett, Gary Frueholz, Jewelyn Co
Office Assistant: Rosemarie Valerio
Membership liaison: Julian Chung
AROUND ALHAMBRA is not responsible nor liable for any claims or offerings,
nor responsible for product availability that may be advertised. Opinions
expressed in columns, letters and guest editorials are those of the authors.
All rights reserved. Reproductions in whole or in part without permission
is prohibited.

The Planning Commission will consider the Final General Plan at their meetings
on May 6 and May 20, 2019. Meetings are held at 7:00 pm at Alhambra City
Hall, Council Chambers, 111 South First Street, Alhambra, CA 91801.
For more information and to view the proposed General Plan visit the City’s website:
https://www.cityofalhambra.org/resources/general-plan-update
Email: generalplan@cityofalhambra.org

Get trained, be prepared
The Alhambra Fire Department wants
to train the community in emergency
response via the Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT). The more members of the community who know what to
do in an emergency to help themselves and
their neighbors, the better.
These classes are part of a comprehensive 21-hour training designed to prepare
individuals in disaster preparedness, utility
control, light search and rescue, first aid,
and fire suppression.
The classes are conducted in three-hour
increments over a six-week period. The
hands-on training that attendees receive
will prepare CERT team members with
the skills and ability to help themselves and
assist family members, neighbors, and the
community following an earthquake or
other major disaster.

This is a dynamic way for the Fire
Department and the community to work
together for a common cause and the good
of the whole city. Best of all, the training is
free. The classes are conducted from 6:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Alhambra Training
Center, 911 S. New Ave. The training will
take place either Tuesday or Wednesday
evenings for six consecutive weeks.
The first training of 2019 is already
underway, but there will be more opportunities to learn these important skills. If
interested in attending the next CERT
training session April 30, please contact
Alhambra Fire Department CERT Recruitment at cert@alhambrafire.org.
For further information, visit cityofalhambra.org and search CERT.
Get involved! Get trained! Be prepared!
Join Alhambra CERT.
CERT students practice lifting heavy objects.
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Volunteers needed at library
The Alhambra Civic
Center Library, 101 S. First
St., is looking for volunteers
to assist with expanding its
offerings of different ways of
learning to the community.
Volunteers must be 14 years
of age or older. All volunteer
positions require a minimum
commitment of two hours per
week
All applicants must complete a volunteer application,
which can be acquired on the
library’s website at alhambralibrary.org or at the library’s
reference desk. Please note
Verdugo Hills artist Jay Ewing’s Venice After the Rain.
that the City of Alhambra
requires all volunteers to be
fingerprinted at the Alhambra Alhambra Library Booth shares information on recent
library activities.
Police Department.
The library is seeking
Homework Help volunteers.
These volunteers will help children from
ages 5 to 12 with their homework assignments in the Children's Room. Homework
assignments can include topics in math,
science, language arts, and reading. Homework help is offered from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays
The qualifications for a homework
helper are a minimum age of 14 and the
ability to speak, read, and write in English.
Bilingual ability is desired but not required.
Good interpersonal skills are a must, and
good work habits, such as being punctual,
and the ability to follow directions and
dependability, are expected.
The library is also looking for Tech
Tutor volunteers. These volunteers work
with library patrons one-on-one to answer
questions about basic computing, using
library technology, setting up e-mail or social media accounts, etc. The qualifications
for this position are a minimum age of
16, the ability to speak, read, and write in
English (bilingual ability is desired but not
required), good interpersonal skills, and
a good understanding of basic computer

software including Microsoft Office Suite,
webmail, Facebook, and hardware such
as printers and copy machines, e-reader
devices, tablets, etc.
Also required is the ability to instruct
and demonstrate use of technology. Good
work habits, such as being punctual, able
to follow directions, dependable, etc., are
needed.
Also needed are Friends Foundation
Bookstore volunteers. These volunteers
will price books, stock bookstore shelves,
staff the bookstore cashier’s desk, assist
customers with sales, and staff special
bookstore events and sales. Volunteers
must be at least 18 years old and have basic
math and computer skills. They must be
able to speak, read, and write in English.
Bilingual skills are desired but not required.
Volunteers must demonstrate the ability to
work independently and have good work
habits (punctual, able to follow directions,
dependable, etc.)
For more information, please contact
volunteer coordinator Lisa Perez at 626570-5008, ext. 5651.

Alhambra Civic Center
Library ‘Discovery
Center’ opens
On Thursday, Feb. 28, a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony was held for the opening of
the library’s brand new Discovery Center.
The exciting new learning experience is
open to people of all ages.
The center is jam packed with new technology for library patrons to experience
and even have a hands-on experience in
the latest Brother sewing machines, Lulzbot 3D Printers, a Cricut Maker, Oculus
Go Virtual Reality, and other robotics and
creative equipment.
The Discovery Center is open from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays. Reservations to use the
equipment should be made at least a day
in advance at the teen desk or by calling
626-570-5008, ext. 5608. There will be a
one-time safety orientation along with the
registration time. Walk-ins are welcome.
Use these state-of-the-art machines to
explore, imagine, and create. The library
is more than just books. It is moving into
the forefront of learning and knowledge of
the new technologies that are defining the
world. Be a part of it.

How to Contact Your Representatives
CITY ELECTED OFFICIALS
626-570-5010

Mayor Adele Andrade-Stadler
Vice Mayor Ross J. Maza
Councilmember Katherine Lee
Councilmember Jeff Maloney
Councilmember David Mejia

City Hall Art Gallery
presents Verdugo
Hills Art Association

The Verdugo Hills Art Association, a
community of artists of all skill and interest
levels, will present an art exhibit in the City
Hall Art Gallery in March. The association
encourages new and experienced artists
with programs that give members the
opportunity to learn in league with other
artists. These offerings include monthly
demonstrations by professional artists,
one- and two-day workshops with other
working artists, and exhibitions like the
one this month in the lobby of the Alhambra City Hall, 111 S. First St.
The Verdugo Hills Art Association
holds monthly meetings on the first Friday
evening of the month, unless otherwise
noted in the activities section, at 7 p.m.
at the Community Center of La Canada
Flintridge, 4469 Chevy Chase Drive, La

Cañada Flintridge. 91011. The featured
artists share tips and give demonstrations
of their techniques.
On weekends, they sponsor group
painting days. They also maintain a lending
library of art instruction DVDs. An Artist
of the Month is featured in their newsletter.
All of their events and classes are designed
to nurture and encourage the artistic
expression of local artists. Membership in
VHAA is open to adults and students of
high school age or older.
Visit the lobby of Alhambra City Hall to
see, or buy, the work of some talented artists.
Follow them on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/VerdugoArts?fref=ts.
See
their online newsletter at: http://www.verdugoarts.org/uploads/3/7/8/5/37853205/
vhaa_newsletter_02_2019.pdf.
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Meeting held to gather opinions concerning 710 Frwy ‘stub’
On Feb. 20, a special meeting of the
Alhambra City Council was held in Reese
Hall in the Civic Center Library to hear
public opinion of what should occur if
Cal Trans were directed to remove the 710
Freeway “stub” between the 10 Freeway and
Valley Boulevard from the state highway
system as a part of their abandonment of
the extension of the freeway to Pasadena.
That is the proposal of two bills now before

law makers in Sacramento. Approximately
150 people attended. The meeting was
presided over by Mayor Jeff Maloney, Vice
Mayor Adele Andrade-Stadler, and Councilmembers Katherine Lee and Ross Maza.
Mr. Maloney explained this was not a
situation that the City of Alhambra could
decide. That would be up to the state
legislature, Cal Trans, and L.A. Metro.
However, since most of the property on

which the freeway stub sits is within the
city limits of Alhambra, the city should
have a say in what is to be done with the
abandoned property, should that occur.
Among the opinions expressed at the
meeting were that the land be converted
into a nature preserve, keep the freeway
as is, extend the freeway to Mission or to
Huntington, convert that portion of the
freeway into a city street leading to the 10

Freeway, use a part of it for student housing
at Cal State Los Angeles, or use the land for
affordable housing. There was also an opinion in favor of making the property a part
of the easement of traffic through increased
regional busing, shuttles, and bike lanes.
At this point, the suggestions are only
that, but council members wanted to have
a sense of the public will should the abandonment of the freeway stub come to pass.

POLICE REPORT
Feb. 17
MEDICAL EMERGENCY UPDATE: At approximately 9 p.m. last night, the
police were able to identify the elderly gentleman who they reported on earlier in the
day. His family members were contacted and all were reunited. It is so nice to have a
community that never hesitates to get involved and looks out for one another
Feb. 16
This morning at approximately 9:28 a.m., Alhambra Police Officers responded to
a male subject down on the ground in the area of First Street and Grand Avenue.
Officers arrived on scene a few minutes later and found the man non-responsive.
Life saving measures were taken. The Alhambra Fire Department arrived on scene
and rushed the gentleman to a local area hospital. The gentleman is reported to be
stable and under observation but unable to communicate with hospital staff and officers. There is no indication that the gentleman was a victim of a crime, but perhaps
suffered a medical emergency while on a walk or jog. The gentleman is described as
male Asian, approximately 80 years old, salt and pepper hair, and thin build. He was
wearing gray athletic clothing, a white hat, and white and orange tennis shoes.

The 28th annual Chinese New Year Celebration, which rang in the Year of the Pig,
was held Feb. 9 on Valley Boulevard. About 60,000 people attended the event. There
were more than 230 vendors and non-stop stage shows. MRBI’s KAZN, AM1300/
KMRB, AM1430/KAHZ, AM1600/KALI, AM900, and SINO TV Channel 44.2
produced the extravaganza, with the Alhambra Chamber of Commerce and the City
of Alhambra.

Feb. 14
The Police Department thanks those who were able
to provide information as to who the suspect was
in the theft of a package that was previously posted
on FB. Detectives followed up on the information
and found the female in an area hotel. The female
was arrested for various charges. They were able to
locate the stolen items and will return them to the
victim. Everyone needs to work together in order
for the police to be successful.
Feb. 14
Last week, Mayor Jeff Maloney and a few police
officers attended a Neighborhood Watch meeting
in the 1600 block of South Date Avenue. Some of
the topics discussed involved recent crime trends,
crime prevention tips for
the neighborhood, and
the situation with the
city’s homeless population.
The Alhambra Police Department is encouraging
everyone to sign up for
the free Neighbors App by
Ring. The app allows users
to share surveillance footage with other neighbors
and with the police to fight
crime. Learn more at ring.
com/neighbors.
Feb. 9
Traffic collision with minor
injuries: Officers responded to the
parking lot of 150 E. Main St. for
a seven-car traffic collision. The
collision involved three moving
vehicles and four vehicles that were
parked. Two parties complained of
injuries and one was transported with
minor injuries to a local hospital. The
investigation into the cause of the
crash is ongoing. Please drive safely.
Feb. 5
Safer Internet
Day (SID) is an
annual celebration
of a safer and
better internet, where
positive opportunities
are promoted online
while encouraging
safe and responsible
behavior. Celebrated
in more than 140
countries with
the support of organizations and industry, parents and teachers, and children
and young people, Safer Internet Day is a chance to create a better internet
together. Find out more about the campaign at www.saferinternetday.org
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11 Critical Home Inspection
Traps to be Aware of Weeks Before
Listing Your Home for Sale
Alhambra - According to industry experts, there are over 33 physical problems
that will come under scrutiny during a
home inspection when your home is for
sale. A new report has been prepared which
identifies the eleven most common of these
problems, and what you should know
about them before you list your home for
sale.
Whether you own an old home or a
brand new one, there are a number of
things that can fall short of requirements
during a home inspection. If not identified
and dealt with, any of these 11 items could
cost you dearly in terms of repair. That's
why it's critical that you read this report
before you list your home. If you wait until
the building inspector flags these issues for
you, you will almost certainly experience
costly delays in the close of your home sale
or, worse, turn prospective buyers away

altogether. In most cases, you can make a
reasonable pre-inspection yourself if you
know what you're looking for, and knowing what you're looking for can help you
prevent little problems from growing into
costly and unmanageable ones.
To help homesellers deal with this issue
before their homes are listed, a free report
entitled "11 Things You Need to Know to
Pass Your Home Inspection" has been compiled which explains the issues involved. To
order a FREE Special Report, call toll-free
1-888-300-4632 and enter 1003. You can
call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Get your free special report NOW to learn
how to ensure a home inspection doesn't
cost you the sale of your home.
This report is courtesy of Rudy L. Kusuma Real Estate Broker Lic# 01820322.
Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2012

High Point Marketing, Standout Marketing, and Accessolution presented Gain
More Website Traffic and Avoid Lawsuits Too at the Chamber’s Lunch & Learn
Feb. 21. Simple tips were given to build an engaging website that looks good and
gets found high in the search rankings while at the same time being ADA compliant.
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Tax Tips
Reasons to e-file
The IRS has estimated around 90%
of taxpayers will file electronically during
the year 2019, with refunds being directly deposited into their personal bank
accounts.
The top reasons why taxpayers should
file electronically:
• It is accurate and easy. When e-filing, data is transferred accurately to the
IRS and state revenue agencies. When a
manually prepared tax return is mailed,
there is a greater chance of errors during
the scanning process or human error if
manually inputted.
• The transmission is secure.
E-filing meets strict security guidelines
with encryption technology. The IRS
continues to work with states and tax
industry leaders to protect tax returns
from identity theft and fraud. Each year
there are stronger safeguards to make tax
filing easier and secure.
• Most taxpayers get their refunds
faster. The fastest way for taxpayers to get
their refunds is to electronically file and
direct deposit. Most taxpayers will receive
their refunds within 21 days.
• Tax payments. Taxpayers can also
submit balance due tax-payments and
estimated tax payments via electronic
debit.
Tax scams
The most recent scam warning from
the IRS is how fraudulent tax returns
are filed with the refunds being issued
into a third-party bank account. The
scammers then contact the innocent
person and claim the IRS has mistakenly
deposited the funds into their personal
bank account. The scammers will then
request the innocent person to return the
money. If you see any deposits in your
bank account that do not belong to you,
immediately notify your bank and ask for
instructions.

Owners Boris Tong, left, and Ching Ly invite the community to try B & C Physical Therapy.

Michael Aston is an Enrolled Agent
engaged in his family business at Alhambra
Tax Center, 1009 E. Main St., Alhambra.
Alhambra Tax Center has served Alhambra
residents since 1970. He can be reached
at 626-282-1084. Tax questions, or
any other questions, can be e-mailed to
michael@alhambrataxcenter.com. To view
previous topics, read his blogs at www.
alhambrataxcenter.com.

The classic tax scam is still ongoing
in full-force. This is the scam that I have
brought up many times: a person calls
and says they are from the IRS demanding payment in the form of gift cards. The
IRS will never call and demand money.
And the IRS does not accept gift cards as
a form of payment.
If you have any questions about e-filing
or questions about tax scams, contact your
tax preparer or go to IRS.gov. The above
highlighted points came directly from
the IRS website; however, the words have
been changed to make it a simpler read.

Get back on track with
B & C Physical Therapy
Life is filled with unforeseen experiences, such as sudden falls, accidents, and
illnesses. These things can happen in the
blink of an eye. No matter how healthy
a person is or how people try to recover,
help, advice, and support are often
needed. That is where B & C Physical
Therapy comes in. They are experts at
getting people back on track with their
lives. They have many techniques to help
patients feel better and get motivated, and
they encourage them beyond what they
thought was possible.
Their program offers a personalized and
professional physical therapy plan from an
experienced team. Their therapy sessions
involve real life situations and challenges
with the goal of assisting patients to regain
lost productivity, return to work, school,
and, importantly, to independent living.
Heading up the B & C Physical Therapy team is Dr. Boris Tong, who earned
his doctorate in physical therapy at USC
in 2010. He has developed into an expert
therapist in orthopedics and completed
his Orthopedic Certified Specialist (OCS)
board certification in 2014.
The second member of the team is
Ching Ly, who earned his Bachelor of Science in physiological science from UCLA
and a physical therapy Master of Science
from California State University, Long

Beach, in 2007. Mr. Ching started his
career at Huntington Rehabilitation Medical Associates in Pasadena and moved to
Pacific Alliance Medical Center in 2010.
He was then hired as manager of the outpatient clinic, and two years later in 2012
he was promoted to director of physical
medicine. Now they have brought their
considerable expertise to Alhambra.
Both of these therapists take time with
their clients. When a patient first comes
in for an evaluation, they may be with
that patient for up to an hour, discovering
the causes and the underlying problems
associated with the physical distress. Then
they develop, with the patient, a plan for
exercising the parts of the body that need
adjustment or strengthening. The important part is the homework. That means
putting in the time on one’s own to follow
the instructions that are designed to speed
the healing process.
B & C Physical Therapy is conveniently
located at 41 N. Garfield Ave. Suite 102,
in the heart of Downtown Alhambra.
They are directly across the street from
Edwards Alhambra Renaissance 14 &
IMAX Movie Theater.
To learn more, see their website at
https://bcphysicaltherapy.com, or call
626-782-7611. Their e-mail address is
Info@BCphysicaltherapy.com.
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The Chamber’s Feb. 14 monthly Business to Business networking breakfast was hosted
by La Parrilla Mexicana Restaurant, 2938 W. Valley Blvd., Alhambra. February
marked the 25th year the popular family-owned restaurant has served their own
creations of traditional Mexican cuisine. Business to Business takes place from 8:30
a.m. to 9:30 a.m. the second Thursday of each month. It offers opportunities for
members of the business community to get to know each other and promote their
businesses.
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Adiva staff, from left: Brenda, Araceli, and Helen.

Find the perfect intimate
gifts at Adiva Intimates
BY JEWELYN CO
Adiva Intimates, 815 S. Fremont Ave,
Alhambra, sells high quality women’s
lingerie, nightwear, swimwear, underwear,
costumes, hosiery, knitwear, and sportswear. Established in 2002, Adiva Intimates,
a designer, manufacturer, and marketer
of women's intimate apparel, started as a
production house in the city of Commerce
with an expansive market throughout the
United States, Australia, and Europe.
They moved to Alhambra in 2002 with
more products and merchandise variations
in a large retail space. Adiva Intimates has
multiple rooms filled with many selections
and options of apparel to choose from including a back room full of costumes and
swimwear. Their apparel and merchandise
are comparable to mall stores and brand
names with great quality materials and
comfortable fit.
Adiva Intimates has a large selection
of their products in the store, online, and
on Amazon.com for that special gift for
anniversaries, birthdays, “just because”
gifts, holidays like Christmas, Valentine’s
Day, or other occasions, for bridal showers,
ladies’ night out, and also for music festivals like Coachella and raves. Halloween at
Adiva Intimates is exciting with their store
conversion to the theme and special deals
and offers. They have year-round specials
on bras and ladies underwear with bra
specials including “buy one get one second
half off ” on bras and “buy four get one

free” on ladies underwear. Special deals
and promotions are offered frequently and
on most holidays.
Adiva Intimates has a wide variety of
sizes ranging from extra small to 6x for
plus sizes. “Adiva is building up more of
the plus sizes and hard-to-find outfits
that are cute looking. Most of the time, it
is not easy to shop for plus sizes because
most stores do not carry the right plus size,
but Adiva Intimates offers great choices
of plus size ladies underwear, lingerie,
corsets, and costumes,” said an Adiva sales
representative.
Find great bargains with affordable
pricing at Adiva with their price ranges
from 99 cent ladies underwear to no more
than $30 lingerie and costumes for less
than $100. Adiva Intimates also carries
very rare and hard-to-find solid colored
underwear and sportswear.
The Adiva Intimates friendly staff is
very helpful in finding and recommending
the perfect merchandise and products.
More information on Adiva Intimates can
be found at www.iadiva.com. Connect
with Adiva Intimates on social media at
facebook.com/adivaintimates, instagram.
com/iadiva, twitter.com/iadiva_store, and
leave or read reviews on yelp.com/biz/adiva-intimates-alhambra. Yelp.com visitors
can also find great value yelp deals and
coupon codes. Store hours are 10 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday and
noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Wednesday, March 20, 2019
HOSTED BY

AEF & 38° Ale House & Grill
100 W. Main Street
Alhambra 91801
626-282-2038

5:30 to 7:30 pm
Chamber Members $10
Non-Chamber Members $15
Mixers hosted by:
Apr. 24 Iona Work Spaces

Business to Business Networking hosted by:
Mar. 14 YMCA of West San Gabriel Valley
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The Alhambra Chamber of Commerce
thanks these members for renewing their memberships
and for their continued support:
Alhambra Tax Center
1009 E. Main St.
Alhambra, CA 91801
626-282-1084
Member since 1998

Dreamweaver Medical
Associates
330 W. Las Tunas Drive, Suite 1
San Gabriel, CA 91776
626-284-3300
Member since 2012

Valentina Alek
1127 S. Fremont Ave.,
Suite C-MB#12
Alhambra, CA 91803
626-550-0020
Member since 2018

Fanny’s Flowers
5947 Oak Ave.
Temple City, CA 91780
626-287-1653
Member since 2015

Primerica Financial
Services – Sam Yue
San Gabriel, CA 91776
626-230-7192
Member Since 2008

Allied Pacifica IPA
1668 S. Garfield Ave, 2nd Floor
Alhambra, CA 91801
626-282-0288
Member since 2010

Talbot Insurance Agency Inc. State Farm Insurance Regina Talbot, Agent, 626-357-3401
Insurance License #: 0G05807

What to note for home
insurance reviews

The next time you need to renew your
insurance policies, consider taking these
steps to help you get the most out of them:
• Meet with your agent. Your insurance needs change over time. Conducting
a home insurance review with your agent
at least once each year can help you determine if your policies still make sense for
your current situation.
• Ask about discounts. During your
annual home insurance review, ask about
policy discounts. Before you renew your
policy, speak with your agent about
discounts that may be available. You may
qualify for discounts for alarm systems or
higher deductibles. Commonly overlooked
discounts include infrequent or safe driver
discounts.
• Insure your home for the estimated
cost to rebuild rather than the real estate
value. State Farm® suggests you select a
policy amount equal to at least 100% of

the estimated replacement cost of your
home, but the choice is yours. You also
should make sure any replacement cost
estimate reflects the actual characteristics
of your home. Insuring your home for at
least 100% of its estimated replacement
cost — not the current market value —
could give you the means to replace your
home entirely in the event of a loss.
Carefully review the limitations on coverage and exclusions in your policy. Some
items in your home might qualify for extra
protection. For example, you may need
more protection for jewelry and firearms.
Business in the home coverage can protect
furniture and equipment used for business
purposes. Talk to your agent to make sure
you're not overlooking important add-ons
to your policy.
For more information, contact Regina
Talbot at 626-357-3401

How acupuncture
works with colds, flu
BY DR. CHARLIE ZOU
One of the key points is the miracle point
known as the common cold point on the
thenar eminence, in line with an imaginary
line drawn down the middle of the index
finger. If a cold is present, or on the way,
this point will be very sore upon palpation.
The sore throat point is perhaps one of the
most dynamic on the body for seemingly
miraculous elimination and lessening of
pain from a sore throat almost immediately. LI 4, ST 36, and SP 6 are extremely
effective points for boosting the immune
system and are three of the most powerful
points on the body for this purpose when
used together. TH 5 and P 6 are, without
question, two of the most effective points in
affecting the immune system and building
vital resistance. This effect is through the
extraordinary meridians.
We also recommend stocking up on
anti-viral Chinese herbs renowned for their
cold and flu combating properties. When
dosed appropriately and in a timely manner, they can be just as effective in symptom
resolution as standard over the counter
medicines. The strong antiviral, antipyretic,
antibiotic, and expectorant actions can
potentially alleviate the condition within
the first few hours of treatment.
I have a unique perspective on Qigong,
traditional Chinese medicine, and Western
medicine. I graduated from the Liao Ning
Traditional Chinese Medical University in

Dr. Charlie Zou has a unique perspective on
Qigong, traditional Chinese medicine, and
Western medicine.

China in 1983 with a degree in oriental
medicine (O.M.D.). I am a licensed acupuncturist and professor and director of the
American National Institute of Acupuncture Standards.
My office is located at 701 W. Valley
Blvd., #30, Alhambra 91803. For more
information, or to make an appointment,
please call 626-679-0197.

Alhambra
Chamber
Alondra Hot
Wings of Commerce

515
St.Alhambra, CA 91801
Frueholz,Gary/
Ritter’s Steam Kettle Cooking
104W.
S. Main
1st St,
Alhambra, CA 91801
Dilbeck Real Estate
1800 W. Valley Blvd.
626-576-7119
2486 Huntington Drive
Alhambra, CA 91803
Member since 2009
San Marino, CA 91108
626-872-6464
626-403-5220
Member since 2015
B & C Physical Therapy
Member since 2002
41 N. Garfield Ave.
Tellez Gagliano, Laura
Alhambra, CA 91801
Industrial and Commercial
Member since 2018
626-782-7611
Bank of China
Member since 2018
388 E. Valley Blvd., #118
The Fit Factor Studio
Alhambra, CA 91801
38 W. Main St.
Baja Cali Fish &
626-300-8888
Alhambra, CA 91801
Tacos – Main Street
Member since 2013
626-310-7454
31 E. Main St.
Member since 2012
Alhambra, CA 91801
Office Depot
626-940-5549
1200 W. Valley Blvd.
The Thai Paradise
Member since 2017
Alhambra, CA 91803
909 W. Las Tunas Drive
626-943-0900
San Gabriel, CA 91776
Brookdale Alhambra
Member since 2013
626-570-8887
1 E. Commonwealth Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91801
Oneonta Montessori School
The UPS Store
626-289-3871
2221 Poplar Blvd.
560 W. Main St., Suite C
Member since 2015
Alhambra, CA 91801
Alhambra, CA 91801
626-284-0840
626-284-8298
California Mission Inn
Member since 2008
Member since 2005
8417 Mission Drive
Rosemead, CA 91770
Placido, Steven T, DDS
Toyo Miyatake Studio
626-287-0438
420 N. Garfield Ave.
235 W. Fairview Ave.
Member since 2017
Alhambra, CA 91801
San Gabriel, CA 91776
626-289-9281
626-289-5674
Cathay Bank – Atlantic Branch
Member since 1997
Member since 2006
601 N. Atlantic Blvd.
Alhambra, CA 91801
Popular Demand Hair Center
UnitedHealthcare
626-279-3831
1700 W. Valley Blvd., Unit B 30 W. Valley Blvd., Suite 101
Member since 2015
Alhambra, CA 91803
Alhambra, CA 91801
626-625-5880
626-537-3025
CoKreeate
Member since 2012
Member since 2009
1019 E. Main Street, Unit B
Alhambra, CA 91801
Premier Insurance
626-313-7885
Group Inc./Allstate
Member since 2014

To renew your membership with a credit card, please phone the Chamber at 626-282-8481.
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New CHAMBER MEMBERS!

WELCOME OUR

Arcylte Technologies, Inc.
953 S. Meridian Ave.
Alhambra, CA 91803
626-281-2220
arcylte.com
Arclyte brings power and portability to
mobile users around the world while
offering the best total cost of doing business.
The company boasts one of the widest and
deepest product portfolios in the industry,
currently supporting more than 100,000
portable device models. Arcylte continually
explores the latest business intelligence and
market research information and measures
this against customer feedback to stay
abreast of the most relevant models and
technologies on the market.
Budget Blinds of San Gabriel
San Gabriel, CA 91775
626-309-7588
budget blinds.com/san Gabriel
Founded in Orange County in 1992, the
story of Budget Blinds began with a strong
passion for building a unique niche in the
home furnishings industry that delivers
a highly personalized service to meet the
needs of busy consumers in North America.
Budget Blinds has a network of more than
1,000 franchise territories serving nearly
10,000 cities throughout the United States,
Canada, and Mexico, completing more
than 45,000 installations a week.
Iona Work Spaces
1500 W. Alhambra Road
Alhambra, CA 91801
323-496-3539
iona.work
Looking for a new home office? Need more
space for the team? Want to work around
others and join a community where
everyone can get to know everyone?
Come join our community.

McCollum Counsel
1550 W. Alhambra Road
Alhambra, CA 91801
213-534-6070
McCollumcounsel.com
McCollum Counsel is committed to
achieving results for each client based on
an individually tailored strategy, a solid
understanding of the client’s business and
objectives, and effective communication.
Premiere Financial Alliance
3817 E. Green St.
Pasadena, CA 91107
626-390-5808
pfaonline.com
For more than three decades, PFA has
provided thousands of people from all
walks of life the opportunity to start their
own business and gain the financial
freedom to live their dreams. As an
innovative leader in the financial services
industry, PFA has continually transformed
people's lives by giving them the tools
they need to create successful careers.

Big T Mini Mart, 240 W. Main St., Alhambra, had a Grand Opening Feb. 4 for
its Krispy Krunchy Chicken, a convenience store-based quick service restaurant that
offers quality food with a unique flavor profile at a low price. Check out Big T's
Pick 6. Create a six-pack for $11.99. Choose from more than 60 craft, imports,
and ciders. Big T offers a huge selection of craft beers. From left are Chamber board
member Christopher Teng Balmaseda; Sandra Armenta-Lopez, district rep. for State
Senator Susan Rubio; Henry Lo, rep. for Assemblymember Ed Chou.; Big T Mini
Mart co-owner April Yamauchi; Alhambra City Councilmember Ross Maza; Big T
Mini Mart co-owner Trent Yamauchi; Chamber board member Nickie Chan; and
Chamber Ambassador Jewelyn Co.

UAW-Labor Employment and
Training Center
2550 W. Main St.
Alhambra, CA 91801
323-832-1268
uawletc.org
The UAW Labor Employment and
Training Corporation (UAW-LETC)
is a private non-profit national labor
management organization that has
been operating federal, state, and local
workforce programs since its inception
in 1984. UAW-LETC has finance
and administrative staff experienced in
operating workforce development grant
funded programs.

Notary services

are available at the
Alhambra Chamber of Commerce
104 S. First St.
Please phone 626-282-8481
for an appointment.

Caliber Collision Center, 1130 E. Main St., Alhambra, had its Grand Opening
Feb. 19. Caliber Collision offers consistently high quality work, accurate estimates,
and on-time delivery at every location. Teammates are trained in the latest, most
advanced collision repair technology in the industry. From left are Chamber
Ambassador President Jewelyn Co; Sandra Armenta-Lopez, district rep. for Sen.
Susan Rubio; former Chamber President Robert Fukui; Caliber Collision Center
Manager Lisette Ortega; Regional Office Manager Coral Carrillo; Regional Manager
Rocio Gutirrez; Christian Daly, assistant field deputy for County Supervisor Kathryn
Barger; and Henry Lo, senior field representative for Assemblymember Ed Chau.

On Jan. 26, the Alhambra High School Baseball
Team hosted its annual youth baseball and softball
clinic at Moor Field. Over 160 players attended
the clinic. Former AHS Moors Baseball student
athlete and current Major League Baseball Angels
pitcher Noe Ramirez, left, was a guest speaker at
the clinic. Special thanks went to AHS Baseball
Head Coach Steve Gewecke for hosting the
clinic with his staff and players. On the right is
Alhambra City Councilmember David Mejias.
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Last year’s scholarship winners for the Asian Youth Center’s Rubber Ducky Carnival & Duck
Design contest.
Volunteers prepare to open a recent food distribution event.

Asian Youth Center to present
Alhambra School District,
Rubber Ducky Carnival &
Duck Design contest April 6 Tzu Chi Foundation team
The Asian Youth Center (AYC) will present its Rubber Ducky Carnival & Design
Contest from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
April 6, rain or shine, at Smith Park, 232
W. Broadway, San Gabriel.
Admission is free. There will be games,
prizes, family resource booths, food trucks,
a Duck Design contest, and more.
To be a sponsor, have a booth, or just for
more information, please go to https://www.
asianyouthcenter.org/3rd-annual-rubberducky-carnival--duck-design-contest.html.
All sponsorship funds are used to support
Project NEO after-school programming for
low-income, immigrant, and at-risk youth
in the West San Gabriel Valley.
AYC will recognize the winners of
the Duck Design contest and award the

scholarships at 1 p.m. Students who want
to apply for a scholarship can get more
information and an application at https://
www.asianyouthcenter.org/scholarships.
html.
“AYC relies heavily on sponsors and
donors to cover the cost of after-school
programming,” said Michelle Freridge,
executive director of AYC. “We deeply
appreciate the support of local businesses
and community members who care about
the youth in their community!”
This year, sponsors include Exact Tax
Inc. and Rose Hills Memorial Park & Mortuary. “We deeply appreciate their support,”
Ms. Freridge said.
More information about AYC is available at www.asianyouthcenter.org.

Ramona Elementary staff and the lion dancers, who performed Feb. 8.

up to serve families

On the fourth Saturday of the month,
a pop-up food distribution center opens
at Alhambra High School from 9 a.m.
to noon. Inside the distribution center,
volunteers stand behind tables loaded
with food to assist with the distribution
as eager participants, their eligibility
verified by the school district, pass along
the tables to choose needed items. Among
the volunteers assisting with the January
food distribution was Alhambra City
Councilmember Adele Andrade-Stadler.
According to Alhambra School District representative Jim Schofield, more
than 200 families were supported by the
distribution that took place Jan. 26. Outside the distribution area are tables staffed
by teen volunteers to assist children with
reading and providing free books to assist
with learning to read.
This is the second year the Tzu Chi
Foundation has partnered with the Alhambra School District to distribute food
to families in the Alhambra School District who are in need of support. It is one
of the beneficial community partnerships
that define Alhambra.

Flora Yeh, a spokeswoman for Tzu
Chi, explained the importance of
proper nutrition in food distribution. In
addition to canned goods and cereals,
emphasis is placed on providing fresh
vegetables, sometimes straight from the
farm, and fresh fruit in season. Food also
comes from the United Food Bank of Los
Angeles. In addition, Tzu Chi volunteers
collect surplus food from local bakeries
and supermarkets.
When students at San Gabriel High
School became alarmed at how much
uneaten fruit was being thrown away on
campus, Tzu Chi helped them set up a
venue for saving the fruit for redistribution. Now students can deposit unwanted
fresh fruit in specially marked bins for a
monthly food bank.
There is more to be done, and the
community can help. Volunteer drivers
are needed to transport Tzu Chi food
pantry supplies from AHS to other campuses on the day of the food distribution.
This is because often in-need families do
not have transportation to the monthly
Saturday morning food pantry, or they
>> see TZU CHI Page 17A

Ramona Elementary
School celebrates Lunar
New Year with lion dance
In a celebration of the Lunar New Year,
Ramona Elementary School celebrated
with a lion dance performance for their
students and families Feb. 8. The Wong Tai
Sen Lion dance group, consisting of the
Ho family, performed a cultural lion dance
to bring in good luck for the New Year.
With the loud sounds from the beats of
the drums, the lion dancers entertained and
impressed the audience with their amazing
moves. “It was interesting and very traditional,” said fifth-grader Ella Chan.
“According to the Chinese culture and
tradition, the lion represents a superior

animal,” said dance group leader and
teacher Sau Ho. “They are symbolized to
scare away evil spirits and bring good luck.”
The Wong Tai Sen Lion dance group
has performed since 2007 for special occasions and events in various areas in the San
Gabriel Valley and Los Angeles County.
Dr. Steve Suttle, principal of Ramona Elementary, invited the organization to share
the culture and to commemorate diversity.
The school celebrates different cultures and
traditions with performances and invites
families and the community to join the
celebrations.

Academy of Special Dreams honors artists from the Alhambra Unified School
District for bringing public awareness and recognition to the arts. From left are
teacher Sandra Núñez, artist Maria Medina, Academy of Special Dreams founder
Michael Dergar, and teacher and Academy board member Wendy Osawa.
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Author
Lian Dolan
to speak at
luncheon
Cal State LA students create a gyroscope for a rotating design project in the ECST design
and fabrication space. Photo credit: Cal State LA.

Alhambra resident Chris Bachman, assistant
professor of mechanical engineering and the
grant’s principal investigator. Photo credit:
Cal State LA.

Cal State LA receives Keck Foundation
grant for Innovation and Design Center
Alhambra resident to lead a team of Cal State LA faculty in
integrating project-based learning into curriculum, research

Cal State LA has been awarded a grant
to establish an Innovation and Design
Center that will foster a learning community focused on design and manufacturing.
With a $325,000 grant from the W. M.
Keck Foundation, the center will provide
project-based learning for more than
1,000 undergraduate students annually
in the College of Engineering, Computer
Science, and Technology (ECST).

“This grant from the Keck Foundation
will enable the college to develop collaborative, experiential learning opportunities
for our students, the next generation of
technical professionals who will lead,
serve, and transform the greater Los Angeles area,” said ECST Dean Emily Allen.
The goal of the three-year grant project
is to prepare students for success in STEM
fields.

The Innovation and Design Center will
provide students with training workshops
on the design process, computer-aided
drafting software, advanced manufacturing techniques, and microcontroller
programming.
The center will also offer space and
resources for club meetings, team projects,
research, and collaboration with industries
through capstone senior design projects.
The design and fabrication space is located in the Engineering and Technology
building, room B111.
“The Innovation and Design Center
will help students develop their confidence, knowledge and skills in manufacturing, design, and innovation,” said
Alhambra resident Chris Bachman, the
grant’s principal investigator and assistant
professor of mechanical engineering at
Cal State LA. “Most importantly, the
hands-on learning will motivate and inspire our students to be passionate about
becoming engineers and technologists.”
Mr. Bachman teaches and conducts
research in the areas of design and building, specifically focused on wind energy,
biomechanics, fuel cells, and batteries.
He will lead a multidisciplinary team of
Cal State LA faculty in integrating project-based learning into their curriculum
and research.
The team includes Jane Dong, associate dean of the college; Jai Hong, associate professor of technology; Ted Nye,
director of the Capstone Senior Design
Program; Michael Thorburn, associate
director of the Capstone Senior Design
Program; Nancy Warter-Perez, chair of
the Mechanical Engineering Department;
and KiMi Wilson, assistant professor of
education in the Division of Curriculum
and Instruction.
With support from Cal State LA faculty, some students will be able to create a
gyroscope or gearbox for a rotating design
class project, while others will design
and fabricate entries for intercollegiate
engineering competitions. The center will
enhance courses and projects by incorporating hands-on learning experiences.

Lian Dolan, writer and podcaster, will
be the guest speaker at the Shower of Roses
Luncheon to benefit the Cloistered Carmelite Nuns Auxiliary. Ms. Dolan is the author
of Helen of Pasadena and has appeared on
Oprah Winfrey, CBS Sunday Morning, The
Today Show, and several local stations.
The luncheon will be held at the San Gabriel Country Club Wednesday, April 24.
To make a reservation, please call Sue Fulps
at 626-285-4649. Individuals or businesses
wishing to make a donation of a door prize
can do so by contacting Delores McAllister
at dmcallister_17@hotmail.com.
The Auxiliary of The Cloistered Carmelite Nuns looks forward to hosting this
luncheon, its Annual Fundraiser for The
Carmel of St. Teresa, which has been here
in Alhambra for more than 100 years.

Woman’s
Club to
meet
March 6

The Alhambra Woman’s Club will meet
at 11 p.m. Wednesday, March 6, at Almansor Court, 700 S. Almansor St., Alhambra.
The club has been together for more
than 100 years, providing mature women
an opportunity to make new friendships.
Join the Alhambra Woman’s Club at
its meeting and experience excellent food,
a lovely view, and great entertainment.
Come prepared to dance.
The price of the luncheon is $20 for
members and $25 for non-members.
Please call 626-289-9307 to make a
reservation by March 4.

VISIT THE CHAMBER
ONLINE AT
alhambrachamber.org
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Registration set for Alhambra Educational Foundation
Summer High School and K-8 Summer Academy Programs

Alhambra
Educational
Foundation (AEF) will register
students for its popular Summer
High School (June 13– July
17) and K-8 Summer Academy
programs (June 10 – July 12), to
be held this year for five weeks
Monday through Friday. AEF’s
Summer High School program,
an accredited program by the
Western Association of Schools
and Colleges (WASC), will be
held at San Gabriel High School
in San Gabriel. The K-8 Summer
Academy will be held at Ynez
Elementary in Monterey Park.
Incoming ninth through 12thgrade students from all private
and public schools are invited
to enroll in classes, which range
from core academic courses such
as integrated math I, II, III, trig/
pre-calc, biology, chemistry, U.S.
history, and world history, to
enrichment and elective coursework, including expository writing, speech, debate and, drawing/
painting. New this year, Get
Focused, Stay Focused and CTE
Exploratory Wheel will be offered
for five elective credits each, UC
approved. Enrichment classes
offered are SAT Test Preparation
and Robotics & Engineering.

Incoming ninth through 12th-grade students from all private and public schools are invited to enroll in classes.
For K-8 students, AEF’s Summer Academy offers a wonderful blend of academic courses and fun enrichment
classes.

“We’re very excited to offer
new courses in our Academy
K-8 program and continue our
accredited instruction for high
school students,” said Steve Perry,
president of the Alhambra Educational Foundation. “This year we
begin online registration for the
first time.
This year Early Bird Registration begins March 4 online at
the website: www.aef4kids.com,
for the Academy K – 8 program.
High school online registration
begins on Monday, March 18.

Early bird registration ends April
14. On-site registration is available on the first and second day of
school if space is available.
For K-8 students, AEF’s Summer Academy offers a wonderful
blend of academic courses and fun
enrichment classes. Elementary
students have a wide variety of
courses to choose from this year,
including Under the Sea: Marine
Biology, Kitchen Science, and
Essay & Expository Writing. The
K-8 Summer Academy will be
held at Ynez Elementary School

in Monterey Park, with the music, elementary art, culinary art
classes, and the popular Basketball
Camp, location to be determined.
The School of Rock, Video Game
Design (grades sixth though
eighth), soccer, flag football, and
culinary arts (grades fifth through
eighth) extended day courses are
also available for students from
3:40 to 5:40 p.m.
AEF’s K-8 Summer Academy
classes focus on preparing students
academically for the upcoming
school year, in a fun, stress-free

environment. Courses such as
Getting Ready for Kindergarten,
Bridge to First Grade, science
and math classes for grades four
to eight, and the popular music
classes help students think creatively, become problem-solvers,
learn new social skills, and get
a jump on curriculum for the
coming school year.
The Alhambra Educational
Foundation,
a
501(c)(3)
non-profit organization, is the
official fundraising partner of
the Alhambra Unified School
District (AUSD). Since its inception in 1993, AEF has donated
more that $2.8 million to the
district to provide funding for a
variety of educational programs,
curriculum, and equipment
that benefits all students and
schools. All proceeds from AEF’s
fundraising efforts, including the
summer programs, benefit the
schools and students of AUSD.
The foundation’s mission is to
provide vital enrichment and
educational opportunities to all
of AUSD’s students. For more
information, please go to www.
aef4kids.com and follow AEF on
Facebook.

Alhambra High teacher, former students to discuss
how students can take action by drafting legislation
Join the Alhambra Historical Society Wednesday,
March 27, to hear Alhambra High School U. S. history
teacher Jose A. Sanchez and two former students, Briana
Garay and Eduardo Flores, talk about their work on gun
control legislation, which U.S. Rep. Judy Chu introduced
in Congress as House Resolution 1076.
“The focus of the talk will be on the importance of inTZU CHI From Page 13A

might be working at the time of food
distribution and cannot attend. Please
contact Monica Henandez at Hernandez_monica@ausd.us.
Alhambra is blessed with an active
community who come together to
support their fellow residents. The
willingness of business, government,
public agencies, humanitarian organizations, and citizens to work together
to support one another makes living in
Alhambra better for everyone.
The Buddhist Tzu Chi Foundation
was founded in 1966 by Dharma Master Cheng Yen, a Buddhist nun. She
had witnessed the human suffering in
World War II and its aftermath in her
native Taiwan. Now an international
humanitarian organization, the foundation's work includes medical aid,
disaster relief, and environmental work
such as recycling.
Tzu Chi began its mission of
charity in the United States right here
in Alhambra in 1989. They are active
nationwide, now but they have been
active here doing good work ever since.
Today there are an estimated 300 Tzu
Chi volunteers in Alhambra alone.

spiring young minds and students to be civically engaged
and to take action in their communities by drafting legislation,” Mr. Sanchez said. “The students also introduced
the legislation they wrote to then Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom
and did an NPR show interview.”
Please join the Historical Society for this interesting
talk, view items on display from Alhambra’s past, and

enjoy refreshments during Meet and Greet beginning at
7 p.m. The meeting and program will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free.
For further information about this meeting, or the
Alhambra Historical Society and its museum, please call
626-300-8845.
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The Alhambra Police Foundation will host its 26th Annual Golf Tournament April 4.

Alhambra Police
Foundation to host 26th
Annual Golf Tournament
On Thursday, April 4, the Alhambra
Police Foundation will host its 26th Annual
Golf Tournament as a fund raiser to help
purchase equipment for the officers and
to support community programs such as
summer camp through the YMCA of West
San Gabriel Valley.
The entry fee is $125, which includes
green fees, golf cart, tee gift, lunch (from
In-N-Out), an awards ceremony, and
dinner beginning at 4:30 p.m. at Almansor
Court. The evening will include a raffle and
auction.
Those wishing to donate a raffle or auction prize, please call Officer Gabriel Ponce
at 626-308-4817.
Check-in time for the tournament will
be at 11 a.m. with a shotgun start at noon.
Last year, 148 golfers signed up to support
the police officers and the community. Find
details about the tournament and information about how to sign up at the Alhambra
Police Foundation website: http://www.
alhambrapolicefoundation.org,/ or call
626-308-4817.

The Police Foundation’s golf tournament has become a fixture in Alhambra.
The community is proud of its officers
and of their ongoing efforts to serve and
support the community.

In her interview with CBS, Toni Harris said that what motivates her the most to play football
is “people telling me I can’t.”

East Los Angeles College’s
first female football
player featured in
Superbowl LIII commercial
Toni Harris, the first female football
player ever for the East Los Angeles College
(ELAC) Huskies, was the featured star of
a Toyota commercial that aired before an
estimated 100 million television viewers
during Super Bowl LIII Feb. 3.
Ms. Harris was also featured in a
four-minute-long news segment during
a national network broadcast of CBS This
Morning that highlighted her remarkable
story and her role model status for future
female football players. CBS carried the
interview with Ms. Harris and premiered
the Toyota commercial. The broadcast

and commercial are online at Bit.ly/
ELACToniHarris.
In her interview with CBS, Ms. Harris
said that what motivates her the most to
play football is “people telling me I can’t.
I love to prove people wrong. A message
I want to send to younger girls is to keep
your dream alive.”
“Ms. Harris, No. 31, plays defense as a
Free Safety for the ELAC Huskies Football
Team and has been an important part of
the team’s success,” said ELAC Head Football Coach Bobby Godinez. “Toni Harris
has shown great resolve in her journey and
quest to be a college football player. She has
shown herself to be a great teammate here
at East Los Angeles College and a great
member of this community. We all wish
her the best in her journey beyond ELAC.”
Ms. Harris is one of the few women
ever to play full contact college football.
She joined the ELAC Huskies team in June
2017 and has been playing football since
she was about 6 years old in her hometown
of Detroit, Michigan.
Ms. Harris, an ELAC honors student,
said she wants to continue in her football
career and become the first female player in
the history of the National Football League.
She has received multiple scholarship offers
to continue playing football after her time
at ELAC but has not committed yet to any
specific four-year college team.
ELAC is the largest of nine two-year
community colleges within the Los Angeles Community College District, www.
laccd.edu. More information about ELAC
is available online at http://www.elac.edu/.
Follow ELAC on social media, Facebook
@Eastlacollege, Twitter @Eastlacollege,
and Instagram @ELACHuskies.
Follow a variety of ELAC Huskies
athletic programs on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/elachuskiesathletics/
@elachuskiesathletics.
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Ramona students Nicole Gonzalez, Angelica Jones, Noemi Fierros, and Emily Silva stop by the
library to view the Alexander Hamilton exhibit.

Ramona Convent presents
Alexander Hamilton Exhibit

The Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History has brought Alexander Hamilton to Ramona Convent with the national
traveling exhibition Alexander Hamilton:
Immigrant, Patriot, Visionary. The exhibit
will be on display in the Ramona Convent
campus library through March 7.
The exhibition, funded in part by the
Rockefeller Foundation, examines Hamilton's important role in the Revolutionary
War and founding period. More than any
other founder, Hamilton foresaw the way
we live now. In his Federalist Papers, he
advocated ratification of the Constitution.
As Treasury Secretary, he oversaw the
adoption of a national currency; and, as an

economist, he recognized the importance
of trade and commerce in building a strong
nation.
Freshmen Nicole Gonzalez was excited
to see the panels. Hamilton, the musical,
inspired her to learn more about that time
in history by reading the acclaimed biography Alexander Hamilton: Revolutionary, by
Martha Brockenbrough. "I loved reading
each panel! They tie together everything
I learned in the book and heard on the
Broadway soundtrack," said Nicole.
For more information on the exhibition
or other special events happening in the
library, contact Aniko Tegtmeier, director
of Library Services, at 626-282-4151.

Ramona is a welcoming Catholic
college-prep high school for girls in grades 9
through twelve. Ramona graduates face the
future with an extraordinary education, a
global vision fueled by Catholic values, an

independent spirit, confident leadership skills,
the support of their Ramona sisters, and the
strength of a legacy of more than 129 years of
excellence.
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Alhambra Kiwanis Club receives a distinguished service award from the City Council for
providing food to the Spark of Love Toy Drive event at the YMCA in December. The food
products were organized by the Alhambra Sprouts Market, donated by store patrons, and
then collected and delivered by the Alhambra Kiwanis club. From left are Kiwanis members
Bob Lagunas, Ron Cope, Wai Lee, and Joe Pagano; Sprouts Farmers Market Manager Marco
Flores; and Mayor Jeff Maloney.

Several Alhambra
businesses support
numerous Kiwanis
Club activities

VISIT THE CHAMBER ONLINE AT
alhambrachamber.org

The Kiwanis Club of Alhambra took
time off from its numerous activities
during January to celebrate several business
organizations that helped support Kiwanis-sponsored projects that enhanced the
community and the life of its residents.
During the past year, the club gathered food for the less fortunate, recycled
bicycles for school district distribution,
hosted an All-Star Youth baseball classic,
and participated in citywide clean-up and
service events with the Kiwanis-sponsored

Alhambra High School Key Club. The
club also operated a food booth at the city’s
Fourth of July celebration and provided
management assistance at a major Rose
Parade float decorating site.
These activities were made possible by
the on-going support of numerous commercial businesses in Alhambra.
For more information, or to participate
in similar programs, please contact Kiwanis President Joe Pagano at jpagano@socal.
rr.com.

Eastern Los Angeles Regional Center signs
lease for additional space at The Alhambra

The Ratkovich Company announced
Eastern Los Angeles Regional Center
(ELARC) has signed a lease for an additional 7,771 square feet at The Alhambra,
a reimagined 40-acre mixed-use urban
community located in the City of Alhambra. The new deal expands ELARC’s space
to nearly 115,000 square feet.
One of The Alhambra’s longest-standing tenants, ELARC is a private, non-profit organization under contract with the
California Department of Developmental
Services to coordinate and provide community-based services to individuals with
developmental disabilities.
Kevin Duffy, senior vice president for
CBRE, represented The Alhambra in the
deal.
"We appreciate ELARC’s continued
loyalty and take great pride in supporting
them as their needs evolve,” said Mr. Duffy.
“Over the years, The Alhambra's open
layout and attractive campus structure has
given it the flexibility to work with ELARC
to renovate and design office spaces to
accommodate their growing clientele and
expanded services.”
“When ELARC first moved into The
Alhambra in 1996, we served more than
4,000 Californians a year,” said Gloria

urban community in the City of Alhambra
owned and operated by a partnership of
The Ratkovich Company and ELITE International and Future Land Development.
The campus was originally developed in
the 1920s as the headquarters for petrochemical engineering firm C F Braun
and Co. The Ratkovich Company (TRC)
first acquired the site in December 1999
and completed a successful $56 million
renovation that enhanced and expanded
the campus into an integrated urban
community, home to office tenants such as
County of Los Angeles, USC Keck School
of Medicine, and Eastern Los Angeles Regional Center (ELARC). The Alhambra's
amenities make for a unique workplace
that includes a 50,000 square foot LA
Fitness, sundry store, mobile dry cleaners,
car wash, conference rooms, and a 170-seat
auditorium. The Alhambra has maintained
a LEED Gold certification since 2012. In
Eastern Los Angeles Regional Center’s new deal with The Alhambra expands ELARC’s space to nearly
2005, TRC completed the development of
115,000 square feet.
a retail center adjoining the office campus
known as The Shops at The Alhambra.
Wong, executive director, Eastern Los An- kovich Company and their flexibility has Retailers include a shadow anchor Kohl’s
geles Regional Center. “Today, our client allowed us to maximize our impact within Department Store, Starbucks, Jamba Juice,
Subway, Pick-Up Stix, Sprint, and others.
base has more than tripled to 12,061. As the community.”
For more information on The Alhambra,
ELARC’s work continues to grow, we’re
About The Alhambra
pleased that our relationship with The RatThe Alhambra is a 40-acre mixed-use visit http://www.thealhambra.net.
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YMCA of West San Gabriel
Valley to present Heart of the
Community Luncheon April 30
The YMCA’s Heart of the Community
Luncheon will take place Tuesday, April
30. The reception begins at 11:30 a.m.
followed by luncheon at noon. It will be
held in the Lakeview Room at Almansor
Court, 700 S. Almansor St., Alhambra
91801.
This year, the honorees will be The Alhambra Educational Foundation, Reyna
Del Haro Kaiser Permanente Foundation,
SCE Foundation, and the Nicole Tilley,
William H. Tilley Foundation. All of them
have been superheroes in their support of
the Y.
The first Heart of the Community
Awards Dinner was held Feb. 13, 2009.
It was named by the planning committee
with the goal of gathering friends and
supporters of the Y to recognize those who
whole-heartedly serve the community

through the YMCA of West San Gabriel
Valley.
In that first year, the committee also
recognized the need to raise money for
Camp Ta Ta Pochon in the San Bernardino Mountains that has served generations
of children with an outdoor camping experience. Despite the state of the economy
during that time of recession, the dinner
was sold out and the generosity of the
supporters was boundless.
The Heart of the Community luncheon
is celebrating the 107th year of the local
YMCA and will raise money to support
programs like Summer Day Camp, weekly
field trips, Camp Ta Ta Pochon, basketball
league, swim lessons, and their increasingly popular after-school program.
Please RSVP to the YMCA at
626-576-0226.
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To inquire about
these
adoptable
animals, contact the
San Gabriel Valley
Humane Society at
626-286-1159, or visit
at 851 E. Grand Ave.,
San Gabriel. Adoption
hours are 10:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Sunday. The
shelter is closed on
Mondays. Directions
and photos of many
more dogs and cats
can be found online at
www.sgvhumane.org.
The adoption fee
for cats is $99, which
includes spay/neuter,
vaccinations, de-worming,
FIV/FELV/
heartworm testing, and
microchip. A $130 $145 dog adoption fee
includes
microchip,
vaccinations,
spay/
neuter surgery, and
de-worming, as well as

COMMUNITY NEWS AROUND ALHAMBRA

a free health check-up
at a participating vet
(some breeds slightly
higher).
Save money with the
Buddy Program. Adopt
two pets at the same
time for a reduced fee.
The Senior for
Senior Program offers
pets for $39 each.
The 2019 calendar
is available for $10 if
bought directly at the
shelter or $12.50 if
mailed.
The San Gabriel Valley
Humane Society is the
local, affordable choice
for spay and neuter,
vaccinations, and TNR
(trap, neuter, and
release) for feral cats.
Check out the Web
site for information on
the adoptable pets and
adoption
programs:
www.sgvhumane.org.

Memphis
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Saint

Mastiff-shepherd mix • Adult •
Male • Large
Memphis is a stunning 1-year-old mastiffshepherd mix boy with a beautiful and soft
tan coat and black markings on his goofy
puppy face. This 75-pound pup was rescued
by humane officers when he was found tied
to a tree in a San Gabriel park with a collar
embedded into his neck. Poor Memphis is
recovering from this cruel experience and
learning to trust others again, but it is clear
that he has a sweet, gentle, and playful
personality. Despite this terrible experience,
he remains a bouncy puppy disguised in the
body of a big dog who wants nothing more
than love, treats, and tender pats. Memphis
deserves to live his puppyhood and adult
years with a family who truly loves him and
will love and care for him through his golden
years. There is no doubt this sweet survivor
will make a wonderful companion!

Bubs

American Staffordshire terrier •
Adult • Male • Large

Lab/American Staffordshire terrier •
Adult • Male • Large

Saint is a 3-year-old stunning white American
Staffordshire terrier mix boy with a striking
spotted coat, soulful brown eyes, bouncy ears,
and a playful personality. Sporting his classic
"Staffy" smile and weighing about 60 pounds,
Saint is great on the leash, gentle taking
treats, and knows many basic commands that
he’s happy to show off for treats or toys. He is
happiest when out on a long walk, trying to fit
in someone’s lap, and taking treats for tricks.
Saint is a special young pup who deserves to
have a loving home and family that will show
him all the good things in life and will care for
him as a family member. If you are that special
family, please come meet Saint and prepare to
fall in love with this sweet pooch!

Bubs is an adorable lab-Staffordshire mix boy
with soulful amber eyes, cutest floppy ears,
and a softly-frosted nose. At 9 years old and
weighing about 67 pounds, Bubs is an adorable
senior with plenty of puppy love to give. Bubs
has shown shelter staff and volunteers that he
is learning all about treats, baths, toys, and
enjoying much-needed tender loving care.
While not much is known about his past, it is
clear that Bubs has not had a good and kind
life. If you are that special family that is ready
to give him a forever and loving home, please
come to meet Bubs. You will make a world of
difference in the life of this sweet pup!

			

Community Calendar of Events

March

April

March 4 – Monday
Planning Commission
7 p.m., City Hall, council chambers
111 S. First St.

March 14 – Thursday
Business to Business networking
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
YMCA
401 E. Corto St.
Alhambra 91801
RSVP to the chamber at 626-282-8481

April 1 - Monday
Planning Commission
7 p.m., City Hall, council chambers
111 S. First St.

March 5 – Tuesday
HCDA Citizens Advisory Committee
7 p.m., City Hall, conference room
111 S. First St.

March 18 – Monday
Planning Commission
7 p.m., City Hall, council chambers
111 S. First St.

April 2 – Tuesday
HCDA Citizens Advisory Committee
7 p.m. - City Hall, conference room
111 S. First St.

March 7 – Thursday
Parks and Recreation Commission
7 p.m., Joslyn Center, Story Park
210 N. Chapel Ave.

March 20 – Wednesday
• Chamber Mixer
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Hosted by the Alhambra Educational Foundation
38 Degrees
100 W. Main St., Alhambra 91801
Chamber members $10. Non-members $15
• Arts & Cultural Events Committee
7 p.m., City Hall, conference room
111 S. First St.

April 4 – Thursday
• SCORE counselor appointments available
10 a.m. to noon
Phone the Chamber at 626-282-8481
• Parks and Recreation Commission
7 p.m., Joslyn Center, Story Park
210 N. Chapel Ave.

March 11 – Monday
City Council, 7 p.m.
City Hall, 111 S. First St
March 12 – Tuesday
• Library Board of Trustees
6 p.m., library boardroom, 101 S. First St.
• Youth Commission
6 p.m., library boardroom, 101 S. First St.
• Design Review Board
7:30 p.m., City Hall, conference room
111 S. First St.
March 13 – Wednesday
• New Member Breakfast
8:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Chamber boardroom
104 S. First St., Alhambra 91801
RSVP to the Chamber at 626-282-8481
• Transportation Committee
7 p.m., City Hall, conference room
111 S. First St.

March 21 – Thursday
Lunch & Learn
Noon to 1:30 p.m.
Topic: Social Media Marketing that Gets Results
Speaker: David Finstrom, HUTdogs
Alhambra Chamber of Commerce
104 S. First St.
RSVP to the chamber at 626-282-8481
March 25 – Monday
City Council, 7 p.m.
City Hall, 111 S. First St
March 26 - Tuesday
Design Review Board
7:30 p.m., City Hall, conference room
111 S. First St.

April 9 – Tuesday
State of the City luncheon
11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Almansor Court
700 S. Almansor St., Alhambra
April 8 – Monday
City Council, 7 p.m.
City Hall, 111 S. First St
April 9 – Tuesday
• Library Board of Trustees
6 p.m., library boardroom, 101 S. First St.
• Youth Commission
6 p.m., library boardroom, 101 S. First St.
• Design Review Board
7:30 p.m., City Hall, conference room
111 S. First St.

April 11 – Thursday
Business to Business networking
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
To be announced
Alhambra 91803
R.S.V.P. to Chamber at 626-282-8481
April 15 – Monday
Planning Commission
7 p.m., City Hall, council chambers
111 S. First St.
April 17 – Wednesday
Arts & Cultural Events Committee
7 p.m., City Hall, conference room
111 S. First St.
April 22 – Monday
City Council, 7 p.m.
City Hall, 111 S. First St
April 23 – Tuesday
Design Review Board
7:30 p.m., City Hall, conference room
111 S. First St.
April 24 – Wednesday
Chamber Mixer
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Hosted by Iona Work Spaces
1500 W. Alhambra Road, Alhambra
Chamber members $10. Non-members $15

Alhambra Service Clubs and Organizations
Tuesday: The Kiwanis Club of Alhambra meets at 6 p.m. the first and third Tuesdays of each month at Denny’s Restaurant, 369 W. Main St., Alhambra. The Rotary Club and Soroptimist
Club meet at noon every Tuesday at Almansor Court, 700 S. Almansor St.
Wednesday: The Alhambra Historical Society presents its program meetings at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth Wednesday of January, March, May, September and before or after Thanksgiving
in November at the Masonic Center, 9 W. Woodward Ave. Toastmasters meets from 6:45 p.m. to 9 p.m. on the first and third Wednesdays each month at the Colonial Kitchen Restaurant,
1110 Huntington Drive, San Marino.
Thursday: American Legion Post 139 meets at 7 p.m. on the first Thursday each month at the Legion Hall, 24 N. Stoneman Ave., Alhambra. San Gabriel Valley New Generation Rotary
Club meets from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. every Thursday at Twohey’s, 1224 N. Atlantic Blvd., Alhambra.
The Alhambra Woman’s Club meets monthly. Phone 626-289-9307 for information.
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Alhambra School District launches district-wide
program Positive Behavior Supports to enhance
student social, emotional, behavioral well-being
The evidence-based program and practices are the foundation for academic and life success

In the 2017-18 school year, the Alhambra
Unified School District began to develop a
TK-12 Multi-tiered System of Supports
(MTSS) to broaden the scope of current
school-based prevention and intervention
practices to address teacher and student
needs. During the 2018-19 school year, the
district began implementing district-wide
Positive Behavior Supports (PBS), a component of MTSS.
The district elected to work with an
outside consultant to assist and guide AUSD
with this important work. The district
researched various consultants and selected
Dr. Clay Cook, associate professor of School
Psychology at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Cook is also the John and Nancy Peyton
Faculty fellow in Child and Adolescent Wellbeing. He has extensive research and practical
experiences supporting schools to integrate
evidence-based programs and practices to
promote children’s social, emotional, and
behavioral wellbeing as the foundation for
academic and life success.
On Aug. 8, 2018, Dr. Cook began this
work as a keynote speaker at the opening
professional development day and has
continued to work with site-based Dissemination and Implementation (D & I) Teams.
This throughout-the-year training provides
a forum for all campus teams to understand
PBS and the knowledge, tools, and skills

Dr. Clay Cook teaches at a January 2019 AUSD Staff Professional Development
Training on Positive Behavior to promote children’s social, emotional, and behavioral
well-being as the foundation for academic and life success. Photo credit Liezel Gutierrez.
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to facilitate informational gathering at
each school site. Specifically, teams have
taken a close look at the school climate
and culture, identified Tier 1 interventions
and strategies, and now begin the task of
facilitating change at their site.
© 2016 Quality is Our Recipe, LLC
The implementation of PBS is a threeto-five year process, and the district looks
One coupon
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moves to implement district-wide Positive
Behavior Supports on all campuses. Students benefit from the skills and insights
of the training not only in their ability to
learn more easily and effectively, but also
learn collaboration, resilience, teamwork,
focus, and other skills needed for 21st
century careers.
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Repetto Elementary
partners with USC
Keck Medical School
for monthly learnings
on health and fitness
AUSD alumnus David Lam helms team of six medical
students to teach fifth-graders about diet, nutrition, exercise
One of two February 2019 AUSD Game Changer
Award winners, Scottie Albright works in the front
office at Garfield Elementary, where she goes beyond the
call of duty to help the whole Garfield family. Photo
credit Liezel Gutierrez.

Mark Keppel High School physics teacher Jeron
Carr was nominated by four students for the
February AUSD Game Changer Award for his
dedication to teaching and for his commitment to
helping his students understand the complexities of
AP physics and computer science.

AUSD February Game Changer Award
winners Scottie Albright, Jeron Carr
win accolades from colleagues, students
These Garfield Elementary and Mark Keppel High employees
are making an impact at their schools

When asked what Garfield Elementary School’s
Game Changer Award winner Scottie Albright
wished people knew about her job in the front office, she said, ”I worked 30 years in another career.
Working these last three years at Garfield is the
first time in my life I say I love my job — every
day. I only wish I’d gotten here sooner.”
She said having a chance to contribute to a
student’s success and to help their parents really
means a lot to her. “I welcome every child who
comes to the office like they really matter, like
they were my own.”
Ms. Albright was nominated by a colleague,
who wrote, “Scottie goes ‘beyond the call of
duty’ for the Garfield students and staff. She's
dedicated, professional, she cares, and she always
has a positive attitude. During a recent emergency
absence of the office manager, Scottie was quick
to learn and take care of responsibilities outside
of her job description, and Garfield was able to
continue its daily functions. These responsibilities
included payroll, recording daily staff absences,
handling submission in a timely manner, among
many other needs that arose. Garfield School was
supported in a time of need because Scottie went

beyond the call of duty.”
Mark Keppel physics teacher Jeron Carr
won the February Game Changer award after
being nominated by four of his students who all
commented on his dedication to helping them
understand what they are learning. Whether by
emphasizing student engagement by encouraging
them to "fill in the blanks" rather than a sit-andlisten format or by opening his lunch and office
hours on a daily basis for tutoring and questions,
students said Mr. Carr puts a lot of effort into his
classes.
The results show: On a national level, only 5%
of students receive a 5 on the AP Physics exam.
In Mr. Carr's class, that average is closer to 20%.
As one student said, “Mr. Carr genuinely loves his
job and his students. He always puts in 110%,
and we couldn't think of a better candidate for
this reward.”
Asked what might surprise others about his
job, Mr. Carr said, “I’ve taught in schools around
the state, across the country and I taught in the
Peace Corps. What I notice at Mark Keppel is
the respect that students and their parents hold
for teachers. The students are also quick to take

Robert L. Gin, President, District 4
Patricia Rodriguez-Mackintosh, Vice President, District 3
Jane C. Anderson, Clerk, District 2
Joanne Russell-Chavez, Member, District 5
Wing K. Ho, Member, District 1
Denise R. Jaramillo, Superintendent & Secretary to the Board

2018- 2019

Repetto principal
Carin Gasca and USC
Keck Medical School
launched a partnership to teach students
about
important
health related topics
such as bacteria,
viruses, nutrition, exWhen USC Keck Medical School and Repetto
ercise, cardiovascular
Elementary launched their partnership to
health, and symptoms teach fifth-grade students about health, the
of stroke and heart class received USC sports gear to promote
attack.
physical fitness and learning.
On
Jan.
11,
Repetto kicked off its
partnership with Keck Medical at one of the four designated
School by having six medical safety zones. In the safety zone,
students, led by former AUSD students were quizzed on their
student David Lam, visit with knowledge of the importance
fifth-grade students about the of exercise. As the exercise
importance of diet, nutrition, area became smaller, students
and exercise. Students received worked as teams to stay safe
USC memorabilia, such as from the shark, while keeping
caps, T-shirts, and sports their bodies active.
equipment for their active
“Repetto greatly appreciates
participation.
this valued partnership, one
As a creative strategy to made even more special by
combine movement with learn- having AUSD alumnus David
ing, the Keck medical students Lam as part of the project,” said
introduced the fifth-graders to a principal Carin Gasca. “We
game of Shark and Moat, where look forward to the ongoing
they engaged in physical fitness monthly learning opportunities
while recalling the day's lesson. that the Keck Medical School
For the game, each student students provide to each one of
was provided two passes to use our fifth-grade students.”
responsibility for their own learning when they encounter a problem,
and parents want to do everything to help. In my experience that is
rare.”
He added, “I love our science department at Mark Keppel. I get to
work with great colleagues,”
Whether you are a student, parent, or an AUSD staff member, you
can thank any AUSD employee by nominating them for the Badges
Program, which makes them eligible for the Game Changer Award.
It is easy and fast. When we scan for good, amazing things happen. Visit
www.ausd.us/badges, and click on recognition to learn details.
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Power of Hope is the theme of 2020 Tournament of Roses, chosen by 2019-2020 President
and CEO Laura Farber.
Some of the Chicago dancers, from top left: Stephaney Knapp, Jackie Nisall, Midori
King, Rafic El Hassanieh, Nathan Diep, Allison Ko, Amaya Rios, and Johnathon
Fontenot. From bottom left: CJ Bryant, Angelica Barajas, Isabella Gámez, Mireya
“Mimi” Caballero, Chinatsu “Jenny” Uyemura, and Renée Ruiz-Hermosillo.

AUSD alumna, 2019-2020
Tournament of Roses president, Alhambra High School
CEO Laura Faber exemplifies Thespians announce cast for
her ‘Power of Hope’ theme April production of Chicago
for 131st Rose Parade
Performances at 7 p.m. Thursday and Friday, April 18 & 19; 11:30 a.m.
The first Latina and only third woman in Rose Parade history
tapped for top post, Ms. Farber embraces diversity and mentoring
Ask 2019-2020 Tournament of Roses
President and CEO Laura Farber about
her time as a student at Monterey Highlands Elementary and her warmth and
enthusiasm shows. Ms. Farber immediately
names the two principals, Mr. Fox and Mr.
Carroll, who were there when she attended.
She fondly remembers her science teacher,
Mr. Jackson, and her fifth- and sixth-grade
teacher, Ms. Simon. It was Ms. Simon’s
encouragement and constant support that
gave 10-year-old Laura the courage to enter
a Chamber of Commerce speech contest on
the topic of free enterprise, something the
fifth-grader at first knew nothing about.
Ms. Farber ended up surprising herself
by winning first prize and discovering she
liked competition and public speaking.
On the honors track at Alhambra High,
Ms. Farber still remembers Mr. Cullen, her
ninth-grade debate teacher; Ms. Benson,
her physics teacher; Mr. Kneeland, who
taught pre-calculus; Mr. Trikoris her
algebra and trigonometry teacher; and her
English teacher, Mrs. Parker. As a high
school student, Ms. Farber was active in
the YMCA-affiliated La Candelle Service
Club, was an AHS Song Leader, played the
piano and the flute, and was a member of
the debate team, the dance club, and the
homecoming court.
Because music and dance were important to Ms. Farber from the time she was
4 years old, she is a strong supporter of
the ARTS Advance AUSD campaign and
agrees arts education is a superpower. Her
South American parents made sure she was
fluent in both Spanish and English. As a
result, the AUSD Dual Immersion programs and high school State of California
Seal of Biliteracy programs are of particular
interest to her. “Becoming fluent in the arts
and in one or more languages connects us
and brings communities together,” she said.
“When students become involved in visual
and performing arts and learn to speak,
read and write in other languages, the life
possibilities for students really expand.”
Today we can see how her early love of

education, competition, debate, music, and
dance helped shape Ms. Farber into the law
partner at Hahn & Hahn LLC she became,
and foreshadowed her lifelong dedication
to arts and education and civic leadership,
both in the community and in her professional associations as a civil litigator. Ms.
Farber’s 26 years as a volunteer member
of the Tournament of Roses Association,
where she served on or chaired nearly every
committee, is only one example of her
public service.
Asked how her Latina roots will influence the Tournament of Roses, Ms. Farber
said, “For the 2020 Rose Parade, we have
invited the most Latin American bands
ever to participate. The quality of the
submissions was unbelievable.” Marching
bands from Mexico, El Salvador, Puerto
Rico, and Costa Rica are performing. She
mentioned that the centennial of the women’s right to vote is 2020, and said, “We will
be honoring that 100th anniversary at the
2020 Tournament of Roses.”
Engaging with the band students who
will be performing is one of her favorite
aspects of the job as Tournament of Roses
president and CEO. “The kids are the heart
of the Rose Parade,” she said. “I love getting
to know the band students and to fully
support them on their incredible journey
to perform on Jan. 1, 2020.”
Though she will have full three- or
four-day itineraries when she travels to
cities across the country and in Latin
America to meet parents, boosters, band
directors, community members, school
administrators, and the media, Ms Farber
emphasized, “I don’t want my time with
the students shortchanged. They matter
most.” She brings posters, pins, and every
sort of Rose Parade gear with her to share
with the students and the schools. “It is so
heart-warming to see how much communities rally and unite to support their kids
performing in the Rose Parade. You can
see how that outpouring of love makes all
the difference in the kids’ performances on
January 1.”

Saturday, April 20; 7 p.m. Thursday and Friday, April 25 and 26.
Chicago will take the stage this
April at Alhambra High School. The
new adaptation of the 1975 Broadway
high energy hit is tailored by publisher
Samuel French and educational theater
organization Theater 101 especially for
High School performers and audiences.
The Alhambra High School Thespian
Society has begun rehearsals for the
jazzy toe-tapper and is proud to announce its talented and diverse cast.
The cast of Chicago: High School
Edition features Mireya “Mimi” Caballero as Roxie Hart and Isabella Gámez
as Velma Kelly, Sebastian Delgado as
Billy Flynn, Matthew Guevara as Amos
Hart, Shirley Magee as Matron Mamma Morton, and Jennifer Uyemura as
Mary Sunshine. This show includes an
incredible ensemble of hardworking
students filling out the 44-member
cast: Raquel Acosta, Lila Archuleta,
Angelica Barajas, CJ Bryant, Esperanza
Cervantes, Victoria Cervantes, Defeng
Chen, Julianna Caipang, Nathan
Diep, Rafic El Hassanieh, Johnathon
Fontenot, Brianna Godinez, Maggie
Gutierrez, Julio Illingworth, Kyla
Khailiam, Thomas Keenan, Midori

King, Stephaney Knapp, Allison Ko,
Vivian Ko, Timothy Le, Allie Morales,
Jackie Nisall, Alvin Nguyen, Amaya
Rios, Rachel Rivera, Rebecca Rodriguez, Russell Rojas, Esaelis Romero,
Renee Ruiz-Hermosillo, Thelma Sandi,
David Sandoval, Jennifer Su, Deann
Suncin, Tyler Torres, Joshua Vaca, Adrian Vicente-Nation, and Carissa White.
Students are rehearsing daily with
Rachel Snow-Fornari, Theater Arts
director, who leads a production team
that includes Music Director Sam
Chen, choreographer Tess Johnson,
and technical consultant Brian Cole.
Performances will be at 7 p.m. Thursday and Friday, April 18 and 19; 11:30
a.m. Saturday, April 20; and 7 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, April 25 and 26.
Performances will take place in the
Alhambra High School Auditorium,
101 S. Second St. Tickets will be available starting in mid-March from cast
and Thespians Club members at the
AHS Student Bank and at some local
businesses.
For more information, go to www.
alhambrathespians.com, or e-mail
moorstheaterboosters@gmail.com.
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Since Ms. Farber lives in South Pasadena, she plans to meet AUSD students in
two visits, one this spring and another in
the fall. “I cannot wait to talk with my alma
mater’s 2020 Rose Parade band kids,” she
added. Ms. Farber hopes the dates for the
two visits are decided on quickly before her
calendar fills up.
On April 6, Ms. Farber will attend the
Alhambra Educational Foundation’s 15th
Annual Service to Excellence Awards Gala

at the San Gabriel Hilton. AEF will dedicate its “Music and More” Program and the
monies raised to support the 266 members
of the AUSD All District Marching Band
and their families for their 2020 Rose
Parade performance.
Visit www.aef4kids.com to reserve
tickets to the AEF Gala April 6 and also
click on Rose Parade Band to order Rose
Parade T-shirts for the whole family. Visit
www.ausd.us to learn more.
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The full AUSD Board of Education gathered on Jan. 29 after Wing Ho, the new provisional
board member, was sworn in. From left: Jane Anderson, Patricia Rodriguez-Mackintosh,
Six visiting student teachers from Korea’s Gumi University, center, are welcomed by AUSD
Wing Ho, Bob Gin, and Joanne Russell-Chavez. Photo credit Liezel Gutierrez.
Board President Bob Gin, third from left; Superintendent Denise Jaramillo, second from left;
AUSD Director of Elementary Education Christa Van Orden, third from the right; Monterey
Highlands Principal Dr. Debbie Kotani, far left; and Marasol Sanders, assistant principal,
second from the right. Jaden Choi, far right, a representative of EduPeople Inc., organized the
visit. Photo credit Liezel Gutierrez.

Alhambra School District Board of
Education welcomes Park Elementary
School parent, Alhambra public
servant Wing Ho as new District
One provisional board member
Sworn in on Jan. 29, Mr. Ho resigned his seat on the City of
Alhambra Planning Commission to devote his efforts to the board
The Alhambra Unified School District
Board of Education welcomed Park Elementary School parent and longtime Alhambra
resident and public servant Wing K. Ho as
the newly appointed provisional member
to the Alhambra USD Board of Education.
Mr. Ho was selected at the Jan. 24 special
meeting to fill the District One board
vacancy created by Adele Andrade-Stadler,
who vacated the seat after being elected to
the Alhambra City Council.
The vote came after several hours of interviews with nine candidates by the board.
Mr. Ho was appointed by a 3 to 1 vote by
existing board members and was formally
sworn-in Jan. 29.
Ho will finish out the next two years,
the term originally held by newly elected
Alhambra City Councilmember Andrade-Stadler. The district opted for a public Call for Candidate Applications to fill
the seat in accordance with the Education
Code 5091 and 5093, rather than hold a
costly election.
He will shift gears from his appointment as member of the City of Alhambra

Planning Commission to his new seat on
the AUSD Board of Education. Mr. Ho
submitted his resignation to the Planning
Commission to avoid any potential conflicts of interest. He brings a long record of
public service and interest in education to
the board.
Visiting student teachers from Korea’s Gumi University are impressed by Monterey Highlands
In his public comments, Mr. Ho em- students and delighted in their level of engagement, collaboration, and dialogue. Photo credit
phasized a safe and inclusive environment Liezel Gutierrez.
for students and staff as a top priority
and stressed parent communication as an
important component of student academic
and social emotional development. He
pointed to his experience as a bilingual
English and Chinese speaker as one way
he could assist in bridging communication
gaps. Mr. Ho speaks and writes fluently in
English, Cantonese, and Mandarin.
Bob Gin, president of the board, said he
was very happy to have a full board going
forward. “I’m looking forward to working
with Wing Ho for the next two years,” he
said.
To read the full biography of Mr. Ho, Korean teachers are intrigued by the ways AUSD teachers
please visit www.ausd.us, and click on
promote student dialogue and collaboration
School Board.

Monterey Highlands
Elementary welcomes
visiting student teachers from
Korea’s Gumi University
Alhambra Unified Board President
Bob Gin, Superintendent Denise Jaramillo, Elementary Education Director
Christa Van Orden, and Monterey Highlands Principal Dr, Debbie Kotani were
among those on hand Jan. 24 to welcome
six visiting student teachers from Gumi
University in Korea. Jaden Choi, a representative from EduPeople Inc., facilitated
the visit to the elementary school.
The Korean student teachers had an
opportunity to observe several grade levels to see firsthand how AUSD students

are learning in the classroom. They were
intrigued by the way Monterey Highlands teachers promoted dialogue and
collaboration among students to enhance
learning and delighted by the level of
student engagement.
“It was an honor to visit Monterey
Highlands School,” said Isabella Lee,
one of the visiting student teachers. “It
really helped us develop and improve a
lot. It was interesting because it was such
a different environment from Korean
kindergartens.”
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